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1st Sunday

January Services in the Parishes
Epiphany

January 6th
Isaiah 60.1-6

8.00 Holy Communion

Matthew 2.1-12

9.45 Village Worship

Elder/FN Cratfield

Psalm 72

9.45 Morning Prayer

Elder

Laxfield

11.00 Morning Prayer*

Elder

Worlingworth

11.00 Family Service

Elder

Monk Soham

11.15 Holy Communion*

FN

Bedfield (with
Tannington)

11.15 Holy Communion*
18.30 Evensong*

FN

Laxfield

GN

Wilby

Elder

Brundish

2nd Sunday
January 13th

The Baptism of Christ

Isaiah 43.1-7

8.00 Holy Communion

FN

Wilby

Luke 3.15-17, 21-22

9.45 Village Worship

RO

Brundish

Psalm 29

9.45 Village Worship

Elder

Wilby

9.45 Holy Communion

FN

Worlingworth

11.15 Holy Communion

FN

Laxfield

FN

Cratfield

18.30 Evensong*
3rd Sunday
January 20th

Epiphany 3

1 Corinthians 12. 1-11

8.00 Holy Communion

FN

Laxfield

John 2.1-11

9.30 Let's Celebrate

GN

Worlingworth

11.00 Holy Communion*

GN

Monk Soham

11.15 Holy Communion

FN

Cratfield

11.15 Morning Prayer

Elder

Wilby

Psalm 36.5-10

18.30 Evensong in Hartismere House* FN

Laxfield

4th Sunday

Epiphany 4

January 27th
Nehemiah 8.1-3,5-6,810

8.00 Holy Communion*

FN

Cratfield

Luke 4.14-21

9.45 Village Worship

GN

Laxfield

9.45 Village Worship

FN

Wilby

11.00 Morning Prayer*

RO

Monk Soham

11.00 Morning Prayer*

Elder

Bedfield

11.15 Holy Communion

FN

Brundish

11.15 Holy Communion*

GN

Worlingworth

Psalm 19

The Vicarage 15 Noyes Avenue Laxfield
01986 798266
fionanewton@rmplc.co.uk
January 2013

Dear Friends,
The other evening, I heard some children singing their hearts out. My goodness,
they were good! Their teacher’s good training and
exuberant energy seemed to bring out sounds and parts that they
didn’t realise they could manage.
Last month, when Christmas cards arrived, I saw more names of teachers. It
made me think just how often it is teachers who, by their encouragement, skill
and affirmation, seem to draw out of children (of all ages!) gifts that may have
been locked in and untried.
I am fortunate to be able to visit our schools when I lead assemblies. Again and
again, I walk into creative atmospheres, where children are being encouraged to
take risks, to love learning, to care for one
another, and to see the Christian faith as part of their accompanying life story.
Our youngsters will face challenges this year – most of us do in some way or
other. It seems to me, however, that in our schools, the most thorough and careful groundwork is being done to give them the
confidence to face whatever lies before them. They and their teachers can be
our inspiration if we let them, as we turn into a new year.
Consider these words of Mother Teresa of Calcutta

None of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small things, with
great love, and together we can do something wonderful.
When Mother Teresa received the Nobel Prize, she was asked, "What can we do
to promote world peace?" She answered "Go home and love your family."
May your home be filled with love, encouragement and newly discovered strengths
during this new year.

With love, Fiona
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Regular events . . .
Drop in for free tea and cakes, and a chat with friends and neighbours at

Wilby Church, 1st Wednesday of the month, 2.30pm All very wecome
GROUP FOR THE BEREAVED
Do you ever feel overwhelmed by the
death of a loved one?

We find it helps to share deep
things in private with those who
understand.
Wednesday, Jan 30th
4-5.15pm at the Vicarage

Holy Communion at Hartismere
House, 10amThurs, Jan, 24th
Do join us
Christian Meditation
Spiritual Peace
Thurs, January 17th,
7.45-8.45pm
At the Vicarage

Tiddlers and Toddlers
Bring your parents or carers to
Drop In at the vicarage between 10
-12 , first Thursday each month

Books!
At the back of Laxfield Church are loads of good
books of all types. They can easily be borrowed
and returned, or bought, and a contribution
placed in the box near the door.

DROP IN FOR COFFEE
Wingfield Church,
Last Thursday, 10-12noon
All welcome!
MEN’S GROUP
Tuesdays 7-9, The Low House
Friendly, informal and lively chat,
sometimes from a
Christian angle. Contact Ron Orams for
more details on 01986 798901

BOOKBAG
Tues, 22nd January at the Vicarage
Remarkable Creatures
By Tracey Chevalier

Thursday Group
Discussion Group at the home
of the Revd Ron Orams
3rdThursday of every month
7.30-9.30pm. All welcome!
The Piano Workshop
Wed, 20th February 11am
Wingfield Church

I danced in the Morning….
This course has been designed to deepen our knowledge of the Christian faith,
and is held on Wednesdays at Brundish Village Hall between 7.30-9pm.
It has been devised by our own priests, and is led by them, and also by the Revd
Canon Dr John Parr and Canon Andrew Vessey

NEWS FROM WILBY
Lesson Readers in January
January 6th
January 20th

Jassy Newton Isaiah 60 1-6 Matthew 2. 1-12
Alex Gwyn
1 Corinthians 12.1-11 John 2. 1-11

From the Register
November 28th
Funeral of Peter Moss

Wilby Village Diary
Wed, 9th Jan, 7.30pm
Thurs, 31st Jan, 7pm
Thurs, 17th Jan, 7pm
Tues, 26th Jan, 12.30pm

Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall
Queen’s Coronation Anniversary meeting
Shadow Dancer, Brundish Film Night
Wilby Lunch, Coronation Hall

News From the Parish Council
The Parish Council held its regular monthly meeting on 5th December
2012.
During the public participation session, a proposal was made to draw up a
list of vulnerable people in Wilby who may need assistance in an
emergency, such as heavy snow. Everyone was asked to forward the
names of people they felt may be in need, and the individuals would then
be asked if they wished to be contacted if an emergency arose.
One mature and one sapling ash believed to be suffering from ash dieback
had been removed from outside the Village Hall. A Wilby resident had
concerns about some of their own trees and was obtaining further
information.
A Police report prepared for the meeting included details of the theft
of money from gift aid envelopes at Wilby Church. A copy of the report
has been placed on Wilby’s website (wilby.onesuffolk.net/notice-board).
Anyone having any information that might be relevant to the theft of gift
aid envelopes from the Church is asked to contact the Police on 101
quoting ST/12/3582.

A planning application for a barn conversion at Prospect House Farm,
Worlingworth Road, Wilby was considered and supported.
The 2013/14 budget was discussed but agreement on the precept required
was deferred until the January meeting, pending further information on
changes in the council tax base and Neighbourhood Plan costs.
Several road safety concerns had been raised in connection with the
proposed development at Church Close. These would be raised with the
developer Orwell Housing Association.
The excessive speed of vehicles passing through the village was also raised
and this would be put on the agenda for the January 2013 meeting.
The council expressed its sadness at the recent passing of Peter Moss.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held in the Coronation
Hall at 7.30pm on Wednesday 9th January 2013. All welcome to attend.

60th Anniversary of The Queen’s Coronation
The 60th anniversary of the Queen’s Coronation falls on 2nd June 2013. A
public meeting is to be held in the Village Hall at 7pm on Thursday 31st
January 2013 to discuss whether we should seek to mark the 60th anniversary of the coronation, and what form any such celebration should take.
One suggestion is that following the successful Diamond Jubilee lunch,
we should mark the anniversary with another village wide lunch. There
will doubtless be other suggestions. Please come along with your ideas.

Re-Organisation of Parishes
The Hearing of the Church Commissioners found that the Scheme put
forward by the Bishop was upheld and, subject to any decision to appeal,
this means that the Scheme may go forward. This means that this Scheme
will start in February. The Revd Susan Loxton will then be installed as
vicar of Stradbroke in addition to her other parishes, and Canon Fiona
Newton will be installed as vicar of Bedfield, Monk Soham, Tannington
and Worlingworth, in addition to Brundish, Cratfield, Laxfield and
Wilby. Syleham and Wingfield will then join with the Hoxne group of
parishes, and we will be advertising for a new vicar for them! Fiona

Peter Moss

The funeral of Peter Moss took place at St Mary’s Church, Wilby on
Wednesday, 28th November. The service was officiated by Rev Canon
Fiona Newton, and Rev Nigella Youngs-Dunnet, Assistant Priest at
Peter’s former parish of Blaxhall. The church was filled with family and
friends—over 100 of them—still reeling from the shock of his sudden
death 10 days previously. Peter was only 69 when he suffered a fatal heart
attack in the early hours of Sunday, 18th November. He had been due to
deliver a sermon at St Mary’s later that morning, and been full of enthusiasm when he discussed the subject with his son-in-law Nick. When his
body was discovered by his daughter Stephanie he had been reading one
of his beloved Irish Murdoch novels, with the light and his spectacles
both still on, and a peaceful expression on his face.
Peter moved to Wilby from Blaxhall in 2008 after his wife died suddenly.
Almost no corner of village life was untouched by his attention and
involvement, as he quietly got on with the job of being there, for
anyone who needed him. He was a valued lay elder at the church, and an
indispensable pillar of the village hall and all its business. The morning
before he died he was a vital presence at the village jumble sale, seemingly
the picture of health.
Peter loved the countryside, and was a mine of information on the natural
world. He had worked for the Forestry Commission before going into
special needs education. He had a deep religious faith, and studied theology with an open and curious mind. He will be greatly missed by his
daughter Stephanie and son Jon, son-in-law Nick, and grandsons Joe and
Noah, as well as his friends and neighbours in Wilby.

Wilby Village Lunch
It has happened again! Canon Fiona Newton led our second Wilby Village
lunch with thoughts for Peter Moss who died so suddenly. We all miss him.
And we wished Ian Williamson a speedy recovery. An appropriate grace
was said, then “Wilby Village Lunch for All” was abuzz with happiness as
crackers were pulled, hats put on and jokes read. Thank you to all who
came to meet friends or to make new ones. Those who were present live, or
have lived, in Wilby or have friends in Wilby.
Generous portions of roast pork, followed by fruit trifle were served, Victor
kindly opened the bar and Gwen happily organised the draw. She sold tickets for wonderful prizes which we would all have liked. Thank you to those
people who donated extra ones.
The next lunch is on Tuesday, 22nd January at 12.30pm, so please fill in
your calendars.
The New Year is now with us so don’t delay---see the advertisement
opposite, and for more information call Marian 01379 384 358 or email
ginaward40@hotmail.com. Marian Ward

Wilby School Needs a New Community Governor
The governing body at Wilby Primary School has a vacancy for a governor,
to be drawn from the local community. Governors meet twice per term,
and are responsible for the strategic direction of the school as well as oversight of policy, performance and finance. A 'Community Governor' might
be a local business person, retiree, or anyone with an interest in schools and
young people. Prior experience of the education world is not necessary.
Anyone interested would be very welcome to speak with the Headteacher,
Philippa Nunn, on 01379 384708, or the Chair of Governors, Todd Strehlow,
on 07985 411289, or email the school at head@wilby.suffolk.sch.uk - ideally
by 23rd January.

IT’S GOOD TO MEET…..
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR

Individual Yorkshire Toad-in-holes
Creamed potatoes and three veg
Fruit Crumble & Custard
£6.50
prepared by

“THE LADYBIRDS”
on

12.30 Tuesday 22nd January 2013
dietary needs catered for
There will be a Raffle and the bar
will be open

Could you be a Friend to Suffolk’s Churches?
Are you someone who values the church building which has been part of
your community for generations? Many such buildings are under threat
from crumbling plaster, rising damp, failing pipes, tottering towers or the
dreaded Death Watch Beetle. Your church might currently be in the fortunate situation where all is well – but in the future it could be your community that needs help from the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust.
In 2013 we are celebrating our 40th Anniversary and since 1973 we have
given out grants, totalling more than £3 million, to help restore and
preserve churches of all denominations. These grants have been a lifeline
to struggling fund-raisers. The money comes from the annual sponsored
church bike ride in September, from legacies and donations, but also from
the subscriptions of the Friends of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust.
In return for a minimum annual donation of £15 per person Friends are
invited to an annual dinner, study days and other events. They also receive
twice yearly newsletters about the work of the Trust in Suffolk.
Please become a Friend of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust – your
church could be the one that needs help in the future.
Martin Favell
Chairman, Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
www.shct.org.uk office telephone: 01787 883884

What’s on at Wilby Coronation Hall
Mondays 9.30am - 10.30am Pilates; 7pm - 8pm Zumba
Mondays, 8.15pm - 10.15pm Informal Sequence Dance Practice
Non-dancers and newcomers welcome
Wednesday, 9th January, 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting
3rd Thursday, 7.30pm Wilby WI. New members welcome.
Fridays, No Dance Practice with Niall until further notice
Sat 5th, 8pm
Social Dance, David Last
Sat 19th, 8pm
Social Dance, Leigh Muffit
Bookings Clerk : Gwen Warne - Tel. 01728 638357 or 07766 627734

NEWS FROM BRUNDISH
Lesson Readers in January
6th Jan Mig Bacon Isaiah 60, 1 - 6
Matthew 2, 1 - 12
13th Jan Susan Moyle, Isaiah 43,1 – 7 Luke 3, 15 - 17, 21 - 2
27th Jan, Elisabeth Hamilton Nehemiah 8, 1-3, 5-6, 8-10, Luke 4, 20-21

Brundish Village Diary
Sun, 6th January, 6.30pm Prayer Book Evensong at St. Lawrence’s Church
Thurs, 10th January, 7.30pm Brundish Parish Council Meeting at Brundish
Village Hall
Sun, 13th January, 9.45am Village Worship at St. Lawrence’s Church
Thurs, 17th January, 7 for 7.30pm Brundish Cinema Night. “Shadow
Dancer”
Brundish Village Hall
Sun, 27th January. 11.15am
Common Worship Holy Communion, at
St Lawrence’s Church.
Sun, 27th January, 2-4pm.
Folk at The Crown.

.Brundish Film Programme – January to April 2013
Following the very successful showing of The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel in
December we are having a complete change of scene in January when we
will be showing the gripping thriller Shadow Dancer set in 1990s Belfast.
Starring Clive Owen, Andrea Riseborough and Gillian Anderson, the film,
Certificate 15, depicts how an active member of the IRA becomes an
informant for MI5. Starting at 7.30pm in Brundish Village Hall on
Thursday 17 January. To reserve your place please contact Priscilla
Williamson on 01379 388034 or e-mail priscillaawilliamson@gmail.com
The planned programme of films to April 2013 is:
14th February: Anna Karenina
14th March: Hope Springs
11th April:
Skyfall

Pilgrimage to St Edmundsbury Cathedral
This pilgrimage will take place on Sunday, 3rd February, and we will
make our own way to the Cathedral and meet in the entrance at 2.30pm.
A tour of the Cathedral from one of their experienced guides will then
take place, followed by Choral Evensong sung by the Cathedral Choir. Tea
and cakes will be served in the Refectory. The afternoon is free of charge,
and is an excellent opportunity to have a look around the building and
capture the sense of walking in the footsteps of the Saints.
If you would like to join us, please let Brian Chester have your details email; bc@bcnewslink.com Phone: 01379 669157

Brundish Christmas Fair
As always, this was a very enjoyable afternoon. Thank you to all those
who worked so hard to make it happen and, of course, to all of you who
donated and supported the event by turning up. It was most appreciated.

Brundish Parish Council Meeting
The council’s next meeting is at 7.30pm on Thursday, 10th January in
Brundish Village Hall. All villagers are welcome. However, if you wish to
add something to the agenda, please e-mail the Parish Clerk, Sandra Apps
on brundishparishclerk@msn.com or telephone 01728 628607.

Folk at The Crown
Shipshape are back at The Crown again this month, on Sunday, 27th
January at 2pm.

Re-fit at Brundish Village Hall
Visitors to the village hall will notice a fine new set of chairs and a
re-fitting of the kitchen. It is hoped to attract the attention of some new
clients in the New Year, but the hall remains at the service of everyone in
the village for personal hire. For details, please call the hire manager,
David Mulrenan on 01728 628063.

Let there be light!
The church has been fitted with new ceiling lights. They look very impressive. Many thanks to all those who were involved with the complicated work which was involved with this.

Burglary in Brundish
Most of you, by now, will have heard about the distressing break-in to a
house in The Street last month. One can only sympathise with the victims
and offer them our neighbourly solidarity. However, please maintain a
constant vigil against this type of crime by reporting any suspicious
behaviour to the police. 01986 835300 is the number to contact Eye Police.
Let’s all hope that we are all spared this kind of violation in the New Year.

Sponsored Bike Ride
Four stalwarts from Brundish completed the sponsored bike ride on 8th
September, and fortunately the day was stunning - sunny and very warm
all day. A cheque for £165 was sent to the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
and St Lawrence Church will receive half of the amount towards maintaining the fabric of the building. A big thanks goes to all the people who
kindly manned the church on the day and a special thanks to the cyclists
from Brundish for all their efforts; it is much appreciated.

Help Please! More Gardens Needed!!
Thank you to everyone who has let me borrow their garden, BUT I still
need more !!! If you have a garden, any shape or size and at any stage of
development please would you let me include your garden. I am also very
interested in vegetable gardens. It would be interesting if people could
also take photos of their gardens over the coming months as well. I have
several ideas of how to make the open day interesting, sociable and fun for
everyone, but first I need your garden!!
Alison Hosford 01379384329

STRICTLY! comes to Dennington Village
Hall!
Waltz to Strauss
Foxtrot to Sinatra
Tango
Jive
Cha cha
Rumba
New dance class strictly for absolute beginners.
Come along and have some fun!
Beginning Tuesday 30th October
Class 7-8pm
Practise and have a beer or two 8-9pm!!!
All at Dennington Village hall

£5 per person
For further info: Tel:- 07884267430 Lizinfiniteart@aol.com
Private lessons also available for adults and children

THE GARDEN ROOM
at

FOALS GRANGE
WILBY
Bed and Breakfast
Located in idyllic countryside, we offer
accommodation in an annexe to our traditional period
cottage.
You will have private access, king size bed and en suite bathroom:
a sofa bed will sleep two children. The room is well equipped and has internet
access. We offer an extensive breakfast menu and seek to use local products.

To book contact Debbie GRIFFITHS on 07582 789782
or 01379 384873

Website; www.foalsgrange.co.uk

Brundish Training Centre
.

Framlingham Road
Brundish IP13 8BB
Regular friendly and fun training sessions
for everyone – age no barrier

---------------Fully equipped IT training suite for hire

-------------No pressure – no exams – no hassle
Please call 01728 627174 for more information
E-mail us at: admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk
Visit our website: www.brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk

For all electrical problems and installation,
From classic car repairs to the latest computer diagnostics.
Mobile: 07764 352214
Tel: 01379 388548
The New Bungalow, Brundish Rd, Wilby, Eye, Suffolk IP21 5LS
Email: info@lesautoelectrics.co.uk www.lesautoelectrics.co.uk

Stanway Green Farm, Worlingworth, Suffolk, IP13 7NZ.
We will save your washing machine from dirt, hairs and disasters.
Contact Louise Howie on:
Telephone:
01728628741
E-mail:
louisehowie1@hotmail.com

• Cleaning of cat and dog beds f
from £4.00.
• Discount for large orders.
• Pick-up and delivery free for local
orders.

LizHamilton,Treehouse,StradbrokeRoad,Brundish,Suffolk.
IP138BG
Tel:01379388437
E-mail:lowedress@keme.co.ukwww.lizlowe.co.uk

Bulk Haulage
Aggregate
Road Planings
Stock Feed
Railway Sleepers
Crossing Timbers

Bark Woodchip
All Aggregates & Topsoil
(Different Grades)
Grasscrete Blocks

Excavations
Muckaway
Dyke Cleaning
Roadway Construction

Malham Limestone
Rocks
Flints
Carrstone
Compost
Lump Chalk
For further information please contact:
Timothy Askew—Phone 01379 388156
Fax
01379 388109
Email: tim@tgaskew.co.uk
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—NOW TRY THE BEST

SPURLING & REMBLANCE
MOTOR ENGINEERS
MOT TEST CENTRE
*
Service and repairs to all cars, light commercial and 4x4's*
*Specialists in vehicle diagnostics*
*Free local collection and delivery * Courtesy car available*
*Prompt attention assured * Competitive rates*

(01379) 384689
Open 8:00 am -5:30pm Mon-Fri, 8:00am -12 noon Saturdays
Barley Hall, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke. IP21 5NQ
Located on the B1117 - 1¾ mile outside Stradbroke, towards Laxfield

Fiona Patrick
Holistic Therapies
Relax and Unwind…
Massage is beneficial for aches, pains, tension, stress, headaches, relaxation, general well-being and so much more...

Hot Stone Therapy
Full Body Massage – Back Massage
Indian Head Massage – Tired Legs Massage

Website – www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Cosy & Comfortable Treatment Room - Fully Qualified & Insured
Take some time out and look after yourself…

Give me a call – I am in BRUNDISH
01379 388458 or e-mail: Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

Come to Callendar’s for Quality and Professional Floristry
Traditional or Modern Designs
Bouquets - Hand-tieds - Arrangements
Wedding flowers - Funeral Tributes and all your floral requirements.
Flowers delivered Locally,
Countrywide or Internationally using the
Interflora Service

THE

CROWN INN
BRUNDISH






Tel:01728628282

We would love to see you at the Crown. Why not come and
try our extensive menu cooked to order, with fresh local
produce and vegetables in season. Or relax and have a snack in the bar with a
drink.
Bar open Wed-Sat 12-2.30 and 6-11, Sun 12-4
Restaurant Wed-Sat 12-2 and 7-9, Sun 12-2
Fish and Chips served from 5-6.45pm, Fridays only. Eat in or take away.
Bar open from 5pm. Normal menu served from 7pm

Folk Music Session every 4th Sunday in the month 2-4pm

PEGG HOME TUTORING
I am a retired teacher and a writer, and am offering specialised home tutoring in
the area. I can offer support in the following:
GCSE/AS/A Level English and English literature
Key Stage 2 and 3 English and Literacy
Key Stage 2 Maths
I would do an initial assessment of your child’s needs, and use it to plan an
individualised programme of lessons.
My work is based on helping children to develop more confidence in their
abilities by providing an enjoyable experience, backed up by a range of quality
resources.
If you wish to discuss your child’s needs and arrange a meeting, please contact
me on:
01379 384822 or angiepegg1@btinternet.com
Angie Pegg , BA, PGCE, MA (CRB checked)

Is your garden overover-run with Moles?
Do you have a wasp’s nest?
Are your paddocks overover-run with rabbits ?
All typical Pests controlled.
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Please call for a chat
01379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 731106

www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Paul Smyth
01379 770433
07765 868180
paul.smyth@serious-it-ltd.com

We offer a friendly and professional local service
15 years experience in helping businesses of all sizes
(Sole Traders to FTSE 100)
Free, no obligation, initial consultation of your requirements

Prospect Farm
Laxfield Road
Stradbroke
Eye IP21 5JT

• PC/Server Support, Networking (Wireless), Software/Hardware

upgrades
• Internet Access, Email/Exchange, Disaster Recovery, Remote Access
• Security (Firewalls), VPN, SQL Server, Project Management etc.

Have your house
treated for
flies this
summer!
Don’t suffer like we did
last year.
A clean & safe treatment of
approved products.
Pick up the phone and call
01379 384819 and speak to
David Hendrick to get more
information.

Hair Logic
Street Farm, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke

Telephone: 01379 384560
Opening Times:
Mon Closed
Tuesday-Thursday 9am-5pm
Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 8.30am-4pm
Beauty Therapy
Friday 9am-8pm

BRUNDISH COAL

R G AMIES

6 Varieties of pre-packed coal
available at very competitive
prices
Minimum delivery = 5 bags

MANOR BARNS
THE STREET
BRUNDISH
WOODBRIDGE
SUFFOLK IP13 8BL
Phone: 01379 388162
Fax:
01379 384084

Producers of wide range of high
quality pork products from our
own home produced stock.
____________________________
COUNTRY
FOODS
BRUNDISH SUFFOLK

IAN AND SUE WHITEHEAD

Tel: 01379 384593
Email: ian@lanefarm.co.uk

www.lanefarm.co.uk

Thanks to all those who supported
us in the past, but we can no longer
run our "Freezer 10% sale". For any
special requirements, though,
please do phone me and we will try
to help.
We will still be able to donate 10%
of any sale to Brundish Church

ACORN FOOT HEALTH
Roger C. Griffiths, BSc(Econ), Dip Soc
Sci, PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP
FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT
HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES and
PRIVATE CLINIC
Verruca treatments, Ingrown
toenails, Calluses, Fungal Infection,
Corns, Nail Cutting, Bunions and Foot
Care for Diabetics
Foot health checks and all nail
conditions.
For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 (Wilby)
Mob. 07724 073328
Email; griffithstwo@aol.com
Some evening appointments available

Property Maintenance
All types of property
maintenance and
refurbishment undertaken
Just give me a ring,
I’ll see if I can help

Annual advertising charges
are
£7.50 for an eighth of a page
£14 for a quarter page or
£27.50 for a half page
Contact Denise Laing
Tel: 01379 388566
Rowan Tree Cottage, Wilby
Lane, Wilby
Suffolk IP21 5LU
Email:- deniselaing@sky.com
Cheques should be made
payable to
St Mary’s Church, Wilby

Kevin
01728 628607
07770530771

LES RUTH
(Yaddy)
For all your carpentry needs
– plus painting, decorating and tiling.
Tel: 01379 384484
07900 287888

Alltypesof
house&garden
propertymaintenanceundertaken

Phone home: ( 01728) 621341
Mobile: 07887925507
Email: MarksMaintenance@hotmail.co.uk

Septic Tank Emptying
&
Domestic drains cleared.
Fast, friendly, reliable service.
(Environmental registered carrier)

Call Lenny: 07905
794221

WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH
Vicar

Revd Canon Fiona Newton
The Vicarage, Noyes Avenue,
Laxfield
01986 798266
Email: fionanewton46@gmail.com
(Vicar’s day off is Friday)
Revd Ron Orams
01986 798901
Email: ron.orams@talktalk.net
Revd Canon Graham Noble
genoblefamily@btinternet.com

Priest

WILBY
Churchwarden
Lay Elders
PCC Secretary
BRUNDISH
Churchwardens
Lay Elders
PCC Secretary

Mary Pipe
Jackie Bakewell
Sheila Pipe
Mary Pipe

01728 723443
01379 384755
01728 723443
01728 723443

Margaret (Mig) Bacon
John Graham
David Mulrenan
Sandra Apps
Gillian Self

01379 388808
01379 384444
01728 628063
01728 628607
01728 621577

Daily prayer
There is a 15 minute quiet service of prayer in our churches
Monday
7am and 7pm Brundish
Monday noon
Wingfield
Tuesday
8am and 6pm Cratfield
Tuesday noon
Syleham
Wednesday 9am and 7pm Wilby
Thursday
9am and 7pm Laxfield
Friday
9am
Wingfield

Items for the February 2013 Newsletter to:Denise Laing, Rowan Tree Cottage, Wilby,
Suffolk IP21 5LU Tel: 01379 388566
or email: deniselaing@sky.com
by January 20th please.

